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SIMMONS

Improvement of
Public Highway?.

Fro n the United States Office of Tub'.ic Roads.

Even with a high-powere- d au-

tomobile that could keep up a
pace of 93 miles a day indefinite-
ly, it W)uld take a man more

RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM) l jjjj 55? Unique Storyolts Discovery

illft Stan. IKIgi&T

and badly digested food in the stomach and bowels;
liver and restores regular bowele movements. It is a fine

re; i'

than 65 years to cover all thei.r.eni runner tnat puts tne vital organs in sound, healthy condition.
J Dealers. Price, Large Package, S1.00. v4public roa Is in the United States.

rh xttr Rrd 7. on the label.
.:v.mins I ivcr Ret:u!arc.r is

If you cannot crt it. rrmit to us. we will send
put up also in liquid form for those who prefer THE VlUKClLOSe TROAfV

Look for the Red I. Libel.

11LIN CO.. Proprietors, St. Louis. MissouriJ.

t K. iiOUK,

good, but we were a little late
with the harvest. The men were
going through the fields with the
wagon in the usual way gather-
ing the corn, and the harvest
was a promising one.

"We have a sort of corn show
at my farm all the time, and
there is always an award for ex
ceptionally good ears of cor-n-

ll Absoiuiaiy Pure if

ijj Economizes Butter, Flour,v W
yji Eggs; makes the food more (W

If appetizing and wholesome jftf

fm The only Baking Powder nade m
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar Wr

Keep the Plows Going.
Progressive Farmer.

From now until spring, every
day that the land is in condition,
the plows should be eroinir. It is

Pirector and Emhlmer.

fjr.icJ.itc of

Tut Champion car

"Just a countryman that's
all," is the way the grower of
this remarkable ear of corn, Mr.
Fred C. Palin, styles himself.
Though he is admitted to be one
of the leading corn experts in
the country one whose services
are greatly in demand as a judge
of corn exhibits, Mr. Palin asks
for no greater honor or distinction
than to be known as a plain
Hoosier farmer, and while he
openly professes a reasonable
pride in the achievement of grow-
ing the famous ear of corn which
was adjudged the most perfect
ever grown, it is without a
shadow of ostentation.

ot Embalming. true that some lands may wash
t qrMTJa llttle mre and some other

Juiitf. lands may run t ether, so as toaction
service? require rebr aking, unless th

ears sufficiently true to tvpe to
permit of their being exhibited.
There is a small box on every
corn wagon in which the most
perfect ears are thrown. These,
when properly selected, consti.TON, N. C.

tute the seed corn, and among
these more perfect ears we oc- -

story. He tells it willingly,
though modestly, 'for he knows
that his story whenever told is a
source of great encouragement
of the thousands of farmers who
never had a better chance than
he had himself. Palin was born
and brought up on a farm near
Newtown, Ind. He has never
owned a foot of farm land in his
life, and the 360-acr- e farm on
which the champion ear of corn
which won the Kellogg Trophy
was grown is a' rented farm.

Mr. Palin' s real experience as
a farmer began about sixteen
years ago. He had been on the
road as a grocery specialty sales-
man, when he took a notion that
he would rather be an agricul-
turist, so he took a few short
courses at Purdue University and
rented a portion of the farm he
now occupies. Nine years ago
he began carefully breeding this
new variety of com. For two
years he planted two rows of
Reid's Yellow Dent, then two of
Alexander's Gold Standard, detas-selin-g

the Gold Standard. From
the detasseled rows he picked
for seed only the ears carrying
the characteristics he wanted to
reproduce, planting these in
breeding plots and maintaining
careful selection, so that in nine
years' time he had developed a
a well-settle- d type.

The Palin champion ear was the
first winner of the W. K. Kel-

logg National Corn Trophy, a
handsome silver and enamel cup
made by Tiffany of New York at
a cost of $1,000. Mr. Kellogg as
the originator and manufacturer
of Toasted Corn Flakes naturally
has a deep interest in the develop
ment of the higher grades of
corn, for the company of which
he is president, the Kellogg
Toasted Corn Flake Co., requires
ten thousand bushels of corn a
day for the making of its pro-

duct. The Kellogg trophy was
offered to be awarded in annual
competition for the best single
ear of corn until won twice by
the same producer. The fact
that the Kellogg product is made
only from selected white corn.

N A Sign of Age.
"I guess he must be getting old."
"Why?"
"He's quit thinking that be can

ling." . .

farmer lias a ci k harrow to use,
but in any case the benefits are
likely to outweigh the disadvan-- 1

tage. It is almost certain that if
the breaking o? the land is left
until just before planting the

j man who uses a one-hor- se plow,
j and in many cases the men who
use two-hors-e plows, will think

jit necessary to burn the grass
'

and "trash" off the land in order
!to do what they call "a good job

Acting Optician. The World's Greatest Ear of Corn.
VAI.IETY-Pali- n's Corn Flake Yellow. (Named after winninj the W. K.

Kellogg 1,000 Trophy.)
A HYBRID The seventh year production.

A young man of twenty staiting
out to accomplish this tremendous
task would be 85 before he had
c vered the last mile cf public
highway in this country.

After an investigation extend-
ing over many months, Logan
Waller Page, Director of the Of-fi- 2e

of Public Roads, has ascer-
tained that there are now 2,199,-64- 5

miles of public roads in the
United States. The figures in-

clude all the new roads built up
to the year 1909. In 1904 there
were exactly 2,151,479. It is rp-pire- nt,

therefore, that the in-

creased mileage of new roads
within a period of about five years
ha3 been' 48,266.

"The investigation just con-

cluded," said Director Page, in
an interview, "shows conclusive-
ly that the movement for the im-

provement of public highways
has obtained a firm grip on the
country. The percentage of roads
which were eally improved,,
amounted to 7.14 in 1904, while
in 1909, to which year statistics
are now available, the percentage-wa- s

8.66.
"It is interesting to observe

;he growth of improved methods
in road construction. For in-

stance, the total mileage of stone
roads in 1904 was 36,818, while
in 1903 it was 59,237. The total
mileage of gravel roads in 1904
was 109,905, while in 1909 it was
only 102,870. This decrease in
gravel roads, however, was due
to a reclassification of roads.
Many of those reported in 1904
to be of gravel proved to be of
some other substance, while ex-

aggerations were eliminated.
"The total mileage of sand--

PARENT PLANTS
) Male Reid's Yellow Dent.

Female Alexander's Gold Standard.;s Caiviuily Tested.
Les Fitted.

of plowing."
In such cases, the land is not

only robbed of the thing it most
i ensed b State Board.

i needs, but it is also practically

v

DIMENSIONS Length, 10$ inches. Circumferance, 7 inches. Number
of rows, 20. Length of kernels, f of an inch. Width of kernels, about

of an inch. Thickness of kernels, 1-- 7 of an inch. Arrangements, very
uniform, kernels running in straight rows the entire length of the ear
without a misplaced grain, holding their length well to the ends of the
ear, tip being well covered with dented grains. Weight, 20 ounces.
Estimated proportions corn. 92 per cent; cob, 8 per cent.

Opportunity at West Point.
Deeply fixed in the thought of the

more well-to-da- y, is the belief that
anything like equality of opportunity
or condition would be incompatible
with their own enjoyment and with ef-

ficiency of work in the lower classes.
The dignity of self-sustain- leader-
ship on ti e cr.e himl, and the spur of
necessity ou ti e o;Vsr, seems to them
the only f". t 3 v l.'ch can keep the
world moving. But this belief has
really no higher authority than that
of tradition urd long-establish- cus-
tom. Wcit Point, and in only a less
decree I1- ;- service outside, demon-ctrr-i- es

': impotence of wealth or
privilege a necessary spur to en-
deavor. Equality of opportunity, priv-
ileges, and pecuniary rewards are
found to be in no sense Incompatible
with individual initiative, with eff-
iciency in work and with the general
happiness. No loss results rather, the
reverse from the absence of all ex-
traneous advantages, and from com-
pelling every one to stand on his own.
merit, performing the work for which
he is fitted, without any reference to
the pecuniary compensation, which ht
receives. The Atlantic.

I Engines and Boilers.
impossible to prepare a good seed
bed if the breaking is delayed
until just before seeding. On
the surface it may look as if aPeerless Engine

FOR DYSPEPSIA.

You Risk No Money if Yon Try This
Remedy.

We want every one troubled
with indigestion and dyspepsia to
come to our store and obtain a
box of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets.
They contain Bismuth-Subnitra- te

and Pepsin carefully combined so
as to develop their greatest power
to overcome digestive disturb-
ance.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are
very "pleasant to take. They tend
to scothe the irritable, weak
stomach, to strengthen and invig-
orate the digestive organs, to re-
lieve nausea and indigestion, thus
promoting nutrition and bringing
about a feeling of comfort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets a reasonable trial we will
return your money if you are not
satisfied with the result Three
sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rex-
all Remedies only at our store
The Rexall Store. W. A.

wheels. Good j better seed bed had been pre-

pared, but a loose condition does
i Stationary En-- ; nt necessarily mean a goodseed- -

i i 3 3 ti j.
Boiler cn Ufc:u ailu LI11S 1S especially trueP.

Price
j if ram does not come soon. We
complain often of the rush of
spring work and give as an ex
cuse for half doing some things'. Bailer on sills.

A bargain at $125.- - ; and leaving other things entirely
The champion ear of corn was casionally find an ear that we

are willing to exhibit m a con
SIGHT TOO VALUABLE

To be neglected. Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salve will cure any case of sore
eyes, granulated lids, opthalmia or
any inflamed condition of the eyes.

undone that there is not time in
which to do as we should. Much
of this rush of spring work is due
to the fact that we leave much
of the preparation which could

test.
G. H. TURNER,

Dealer in Machinery,

not an accident. There can be
no greater lesson in the value of
careful study and painstaking
selection of seed and breeding

"On the day the champion ear
Painless and harmless. 2.--c a tube atSTATESVILLE, N. C. was found, I was at the house all dealers.

clay, brick, bituminous-macada- m

and other improved roads in 1904
ras 6,806, while in 1909 the

and at dinner time one of the while the winning ear was pro-

nounced yellow type, was a pemen brought it in and laid it,
have been done during the fall
and winter until spring. Some
may say that the good farmerWANTED ! with a number of other ears,

than the experiences of this same
Palin. The farmer who thinks
he stands a chance to go into his
corn field and by a piece of luck
pick out an ear which Nature
has fashioned even more perfect

upon the window sill in the well

mileage reached 28,372."
The Office of Public Roads has

just issued a table showing the
states having the largest mileage
of improved roads:

j does not do this. If this be true,
I it is then pqually tru2 that most

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomachroom for me to take and put

MB E R away in" the' seed house.

culiar feature.
The Ke logg trophy was won

in 1910 at Columbus, Ohio, by R.
A. James of Charleston, 111.,

with a magnificent ear of JReid's
Yellow Dent, but not so perfect
an ear as that which originally

'Well,' I said, 'do you think
1904 1909ly and with it wrest the honors

from this Indiana man, cannot you've got a good ear there?'Sept. 15th Iazter Indiana,
Ohio,do better to disabuse his mind of 'It looks to me like a good

"1 ITTfl T ll 1

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im-
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss cf thex nutrition
contained In food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man "doesn't feel just right,"

24,955
24,106
12,787this fallacious notion than to read ear, ' ne said, w nat ao you ininK

23,877
23,460

5,876
10,633
9,486

won the trophy and which has
become known as "the best ear

of our farmers are not good
farmers, for every spring we
rind most of the land broken late
and just before planting. Our
mild climate enables us to better
distribute our farm work, but we
do not take advantage of this
condition. The chief cause is
probably a lack of system in farm
management.

of it?'the story of Palin and his cham
10,167

I picked it up and looked itpion ear.

New York,
Wisconsin,
Kentucky,
Illinois,
California,
Massachusetts,

10,114
8,914

over, wen, 1 saia nnany, i

are a man on my yara
old Piedmont Springs

::Morganton to meas-:- i

pay for all kinds of

green and dry.

8,587
7,924
8,803
7,843

when he loesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond

-- ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.
Such a mart should use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases cf the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood,
invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVS ff2i'f STKEiVGl'H TO
THE WHOLE BOIiY.

Yon can't efford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non

think it is the most perfect ear
of corn I ever saw. It's good
enongh to win the W. K. Kel-

logg ;.$1,000 trophy this year at

8,463

of corn ever grown.
The next award of this trophy

will be made at the next Na-

tional Corn Exposition, which
will be held in February, 1913, at
Columbia, S. C. It i3 planned to
make this exposition much broad-
er in scope than any held in the
past, and consequently a longer

A mass meeting of citizens of
Warren county was held a few
days ago to formally announce alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even thoui;'i the urgent dealer

may thereby mak-- : a lift's bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Omaha.'
"And I was confident the mo-

ment I saw it, and looked it over,
that I held the trophy winner in

cash prices paid for
on delivery. Will

any amount of
the candidacy of S. G. Daniel for
the Democratic nomination for
corporation commissioner.

John Ross Reprieved by Governor.
Raleigh Dispatch. 16th.

John Ross was not electrocuted
today for the murder of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dixon near Shelby,
Dec. 17, as scheduled. He has
been reprieved by Gov. Kitchin
to April 12th in the hope that he
will be induced to make a full

time will be required t "r prepa
my hand. So much so that when

left for Omaha to exhibit the
t . 1 . e 1

ear, l tooic it out 01 my grip anu
showed it to the station agent B'JCKSHE'S SEE23 SUCCEED 1 4

There is no better medicine maec.
for colds than Chamberlain's Coujjh
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the system to a
lealthy condition. For sale by all
iealers.

3. ATKINSON. t-- e? r r a e & & F? V-- .
T
3T

ration, Speical buildings are be-

ing erected for the exposition,
the main building to b 400 by
167 feet, ground measurements.
The show will last ten days.

The state of South Carolina has
appropriated $40,000 for the ex-

penses of the exposition and the

attie to bo:U JfoTT Knrlrcss, AtrtalWHl
tiinka vou our nennaaeiit cvxtomer.

with the words, 'That's the ear
I'm going to win the $1,000 tro-

phy with."
, rrrp fn1lPfr!n Ritf-k- , 17 varieties;

and clear statement of the mur-

der, that will lead to the punish-

ment of others who officials be-

lieve were necessarily accessory

. - . tv. !:IT:.(S: IOi:.mw-- ,

na f.wwt : irwul?. t Bplend.il ; o!u. S best vavie- -Gov. Kitchen has increasedFRED C. PALIN. -
In the first place, Palin knDws tltis i0 3yrip.flwt'fi s osibi i.j va.r.ctiL-- .a an.u, . . . . t rw .1 .... - . . I'from $250 to $400 the rewardSo there's the story of the

hampion ear as Palin told it Wiiie todsy; Mention this Psper.ill 3fiiWrJ If there were not moreto the brutal crime, corn offered for - the murderers of
Myrtle Hawkins, of Henderson BEKD 10 CENTSPreparations for the electrocu-- pr0of 5f this fact than the bareA WEBSTEfCS It to eorer poF r.d packing ai d rccIva t.i!s vamable I

i eol)ect:an ' 9 o1 nild, topctlier T. i'.l'. my big it ituti uriive. liimitsi'iil tnd ilr.nt lino, tt.ion to take dace at 10 o'clock story of the development and dis- - county. Tne total reward from

prospect is that Dixie will do

herself proud" in an effort to

make this expositijn the great-

est f its kind ovvr held.

tells i! hout & HztA Tirict-.o- s ot 3c? !i, ".:, tc &.
$k it W p. 14io 5is. STSciT $New c all sources now aggregates $750.where going forward at 9 o'oclock

when the reprieve was served on
Warden Sales. Those who talked

Wood's Seeds
Fop 1912.

Our New Descriptive Catalog'
is fully up-to-da- te, and tells all
about the best

Garden and
Farm Seeds.

Every farmer and gardener
should have a copy of this cata-
log, which has long been recog-
nized as a standard authority,
for the full and complete infor-
mation which it gives.

We are headquarters for
Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats, Cow Peas,
Soja Beans and all Farm Seeds.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog mailed
free on request Write for it
T. V. WOOD & SONS,

Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

InurhationalWI ALL, SKIN TROUBLES

covery of the champion ear, is

would be enough. And in proof

of this fact, here is the story at
he told it himself:

"It was in November, 1910,

and we were just harvesting oui

Axe overcome by using Dr. Bell's Anti- -
with Ros before the news or the

i
Dictionary 1 eplic Salve. It is as pleasant to use

is pure cream and is guarantee 1 to
PARROT AS GERM CARR1EF

Physicien Finds the Bird Is Subject
to Disease Human Beings

May Contract.

rive satisfaction. 25c a box. o! (Tand.Mortgage SaleHE MERMAM WEBSTER? 1

Rv virtue of a mortgage d ei executed on the
rrvrv The weather had beerbecause jt is a new ceea- -

. TlnV OT7P7-1-T
X v w

reprieve was Drougnu to nun, &o.y

he persists in his statement given
in the court that he met - Frank
Gladden in the road and that
Gladden asked him to help kill

the Dixons, and that he did kill

5th diy of February. WiO, by J.D.Leonard and
wife, Minnie Leonard, to Adelaide G. Hadley. to
seeir: the payment of a dubt of $975.00 and in- -

Hoping for the Worst.
"Jimpson doesn't like you."f -- sli of the world's thouzht.

k "ttoa and er.lt.UTP. Thf cinlv "I hadn't suspected that. Whatft;?
ter33". due said AieUuie - iiadicy, tne unaer
Big , d, to whom i he sari nior'gige deed has beer
asiigned, will, at 12 m . on t'ne llth day of March.
1912. at the Court House door in Morganton, N. C,
o fer for sale at public outcry to tho highi st bid

makes you think he doesn't like me?"
e csabridged dictionary in

7 years. ft: "I heard him wishing the other day
Realise lt define8 over 400,000 hat you would buy an aeroplane."John Dixon with an axe and that der for cash, a tract oi land in silver trreK town-

ship. Burke county, fully described in said mortW'orJs : more than ever
re appeared between, two dndden went to the house and gage deed, wnicn is registered in kxi i inu. c, si

pigel6?. in the oilicc of tbe Register of Deeds oltMers, $100 REWARD, 5100.3J'ages. 6ooo II-- K irke county, anatowr.icn raci-cira- : u neicujrMirations'

Better not keep a parrot, A physi-

cian has discovered that birds of this
species are subject to a disease called
psittacose, which is peculiarly con-

tagious, and may easily be contracted
by human- - beings. As a germ carrier,
in fact, the parrot is unrivaled.

Now the Office "Window Is not par-

ticularly afraid of germs. They may

be quite as bad. quite as dangerous,
as they are represented. But what Is

the use of trying to get away from
tbem? We cannot eat, drink or

breathe without taking in germs. We

killed Mrs. Dixon, leaving the lit The readers of this aper will be pleased to learn mide.
The debt secured by said mortgage deed was

due and payable on the 5th day of Feb., 1912, and:hat there is at least one dreaded disease th;
science has been able to cure in all its stages, anc

ft-

1

a- -
v.3

X

3 -
,1

VS. '

a i

ar i

d -

t
m '

5etanse 14 53 only dictionary
the new divided

A "Stroke of Genius."
D sale will be made by reason ot ueiauit in .payment.hat us Catarrh. Halt s Cattarrh Cure is the onli

Thi3 10th day ot reb., l'JIZ.
H. M. GROOM.

Assignee.
ositive cure now known to the medical fraternity.

Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a
institutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure fc

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
for sale. Fresh and nice. Ap-

ply at The News-Heral- d office.
4use 13 " encyciopeaia in

"aken internally, actine directly upon the blood.single volume.
ind mucous surfaces oi tne system, tnereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease, and giving Notice.canse i3 accepted by the the patient strength by building up the constitu NORTH CAROLINA.

tle chill, fourteen months old,

beside her,
Gladden was tried at Shelby

and acquitted a ftw weeks ago.

There were here today for the
expected electrocution Sheriff

Wilkins, and Mr. Kline, father
o? Mrs. Dixon.

' In Superior Court.
)' Before the Clerk.tion and assisting nature is doing its work. The Burke County.I C A. Cook enters and locates 251 acres of landoroorietors hive so much faitn in its curative Dow

ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for am in Morganton townsnip, curse county, lying on
the head water3 of Bailey's Fork, adjoining landstwKKELLOGGl

associate with them from morning tin
night. They are bound to work their
will with us anyway so we may as
well ignore them and have as good a

tiine as we can, before they get us.

f v'uu"s Bchoola ind
one saPreme n- -ferity

who knows Win ajr Success. Let ua tellr'aaouttr.a new work.

case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi of J. M. MulL Harvey Deal and tbe iands of Clay--

Lucy Brown and others,
vs.

Mary Whisnant. Widow. Joseph
Whisnant, and others.

NOTICE.
The defendant, Joseph Whisnant, above-name- d.

mooo.oo monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.3

J3o'H rv T 7Sc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

well and Cook grants, beginning on a stake in the
road, J. M. Mull's south-we- st corner, also J. A.
Mull's and Jesse Huffman's corner, and runs east
with J. M. Mull's line 60 poles to a stake in Harvey
Deal's line: thence south with Harvey Deal's line

)NALCOITKDI-T- l
wi 1 take notice that an action entitled as above '

JV1ADE BY TIFEANV has been commenced in the Superior Court of22 poles to a stake, formerly a white-oa- k, theFarmers Need It. Burke county to allot to the widow. Mary WhisTwice Awarded. To be Com north-ea- st corner oi Claywell grant; tnence west nant, her dower in and to the lands of her de
If j !la of new dlTldad pf

nctin IEE m of poekat mpt.
vitn Ciay well gi ant 14 poles to a stake, coi ner

The progressive farmer is regarded ceased husband. Isaac Whisnant, and to aripointpeted for again at tne next
Corn Show at COLUMDIA.S.Cr said grant; thence south 23 degrees west, crossing

i branch 36 poles to a chestnut-oa- k, corner said
rrant; thence south 74 west with line said grantas the T Y PE of independence. Ht commissioners as provided by law to divivide and

allot to the tenants in common the remaining por

Scott's
Emulsion

keeps children
healthful and happy.

Give them a few drops of
this strengthening food-medici- ne

every day and
watch them grow.

IT PREVENTS

Croup
Whooping- - Cough

Bronchitis
Loss of Flesh

and many other troubles

Gov. Wilson has declined an
invitation to speak in Ohio. He
says it would be discourteous for

lives well, has practically everything tion of said tract of lar.d; and the said defendant0 noles to a small white-ea- k. corner said grant;
Joseph Whisnant will further take notice that hehe wants, and has money in the bank thence south with line said grant 22 polos to a

hestnut-oa- corner said grant, in Brem's line.

But tbe Office Window Is perfectly
willing to take advantage of the
gerni3 as an ally against the parrot.
This preposterous bird has nothing

to recommend him except his unlike-nes-s

to the bird species. He does not
sing, but squawks. He is regarded
as worthless unless he can "talk," in

a kind of harsh resemblance to hu-

man speech. He is neither bird nor
human; he is a disorderly episode in

creation. He grates on the poetic

soul. He is a nuisance. New York

MaiL

Do you know what made the successful is required to appear before the undfrigned Clerk
of the Superior Court of Burke county, at the
court house in Morganton, on Monday, the 4thfarmer.' vvny, it wasn simply tne ap and also a corner south-we- st Cook's 40 acre grant;

thence north with line of said Cook grant 70 poles
to a stake, corner said grra:it; thence north 15 westplication oi business principles and lay oi March. 1912, and answer ar demur to the

petition filed in said pction, or the petitioners willmethods to agriculture, ll you are

h;m to invade Ohio in view 01

the fact that Gov. Harmon, of

that State, is aho a candidate
for President.

ippiy to the court for the relief dcmar.ced in saida farmer and haven't a business educa petiiion.

himself. And on the strength
of it who wiilsiy that Fred C.

Palin doesn't justly merit the
title, "I'hs Man who Knows
Corn?"

But that's not all of Palm's

with said line and grant, crossing a branch,
poles to the beginning. ani runs various course?
and distances for complements so as to include
vacant land.

Entered Ian. 28th. 1912.
UlAny person oi persons claiming the above entry

tion, you are simply making old
Mother Earth give you a bare living.

This the 31st day of January, R91?.
L. A. BRISTOL.

Clerk Superior Court Burke County.
3. L. Huffman.

Atty. for Petitioners.
when she ought to yield you a surplus. ur a"y part tnere.ii win n:e ineir pruvc&i uctiuiiApply business principles bookkeep.
ing, etc. to your farming operations,

the issuance oi n warrant jor ire same in
Taker's ffice, and if said protect is no filer1

within thirty days from the date of this notice. I
shall issue a warrant for the same as the law
directs.

and you will be astonished to see how--

Here i a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin Boone
Mill. Va., who is the mother of eJgn-v.iiiir- n

Mrs. Martin was cured
A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

Must have a beautiful skin Dr. Bell's much more can be done by a little FIG-
URING than by a lot of SWEATING. 3r. Bell's Antiseptic Salve

Good for all Skin Diseases
This January 31st, isn.

I. B. HOLLOWAY. Entry Taker.Antisertic salve removes pi m pies, For catalogue, address Drauehon's

A COUGH

Is a danger signal and should not be
neglected. Take Dr. Be'i's. Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

at once. It allays inflammation,
stops the cough and heals tho

of stomnch trouble and costipation by
ni.amhPrlain'a Tablets after five years

: yhzo &$i.oo?
-'-

-
- i i" COTTLE FREE 8

' gcai.- - rJ3Jf JTalB W

Practical Business College, Charlotteblack heads, cusps, ano rouganc&s,
leaving the skin smooth. Try it on outALL DRUGGISTS

or Raleigh. N. C, or Knoxville oi11-- 15 itheumatlc palis are relieved Dy
T- - Miles' Anti-Fai- n Pilla. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pal- m Pffla for all fatST,of suffering, and now recommends

these tablets to the public. Sold by all
dealers.

guarantee. Nashville, Ter.n. . ; g jj

J


